Determination of fluoroquinolone antibiotics through the fluorescent response of Eu(III) based nanoparticles fabricated by layer-by-layer technique.
The present work introduces the determination of fluoroquinolone antibiotics (FQs) in aqueous solutions through the fluorescent response of Eu(TTA)3 and [Eu(TTA)(3)1] (TTA(-) and 1 are thenoyltrifluoroacetonate and phosphine oxide derivative) complexes encapsulated into the polyelectrolyte capsules fabricated through layer-by-layer deposition of poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) and polyethyleneimine (PEI). The variation of luminescent core, polyelectrolyte deposition and concentration conditions reveals two modes of fluorescent response on FQs of diverse structure namely the sensitization and quenching of Eu(III) centered luminescence. The obtained regularities reveal the ternary complex formation and the ligand exchange occurring at the interface of polyelectrolyte coated [Eu(TTA)(3)1] based colloids as the reasons of the diverse fluorescent response of Eu(III) centered luminescence on FQs. The factors affecting the fluorescent response have been revealed, which are: the content of luminescent core, the mode of polyelectrolyte deposition, concentration and structure of FQs. The discrimination of moxifloxacin and lomefloxacin from levofloxacin, ofloxacin, difloxacin, perfloxacin through the quenching of Eu(III) luminescence in PSS-[Eu(TTA)(3)1] colloids has been revealed.